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M E M O R A N D U M  

Date:  September 18, 2018 

To:  Council 

From:  Jason Didden 

Subject:  Spiny Dogfish Monitoring Committee Summary 

 

The Spiny Dogfish Monitoring Committee (SDMC) met on September 14, 2018. Members of the 

SDMC in attendance included Jason Didden, Angel Willey, Cynthia Hanson, Dan McKiernan, 

Eric Schneider, Fiona Hogan, and Kathy Sosebee. Others in attendance included Kirby Rootes-

Murdy, Greg DiDomenico, John Whiteside, Kevin Wark, Stew Michels, and “cmatt.” The SDMC 

first discussed the recent spiny dogfish assessment update and then considered recommending 

measures related to spiny dogfish management, specifications, and trip limits. 

 

The SDMC discussed several reporting issues including potentially anomalous 2017 Virginia 

landings and how late reporting affects quota monitoring, which is an issue not unique to spiny 

dogfish. The SDMC recommends that both of these issues be further investigated and that 

management partners may want to consider reporting modifications based on the results of that 

investigation. Timely reporting could be especially important for restraining catches within the 

regional/state quotas so that overages in one area do not affect opportunities in other areas, 

especially for federal permit holders.  It would also be useful for the public to have access to final 

annual landings by fishing year on the NMFS website and in table-form in Council documents.     

 

Another discussion revolved around the impact of the recent performance of the NEFSC survey 

vessel. Given biomass estimates are largely driven by 2016-2018 survey results, there is concern 

because the 2016 survey was delayed a month and the 2018 survey start was delayed with 

additional weather and mechanical issues resulting in a 1/3 reduction in accomplished tows. The 

strata used in the assessment were sampled in the affected surveys but the exact impacts of these 

vessel performance issues on the dogfish indices of abundance cannot be known. 

 

Given the Acceptable Biological Catches (ABCs) recommended by the Council’s Scientific and 

Statistical Committee (SSC), the SDMC considered what should be specified for expected 

Canadian landings, management uncertainty, discards, recreational landings, and the commercial 

quota (Table 1, below). Following practices from previous years, the SDMC examined correlations 

on how recent performance predicted future landings/discards. Based on the relative strength of 

the correlations examined and recent trends, the SDMC determined that using the most recent 

catch for Canada was appropriate, that a management uncertainty buffer is not needed due to the 

existing quotas/closure provisions, that using a 3-year average of recent discards was appropriate, 
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and that using the most recent recreational landings was appropriate. Table 1 shows how these 

specifications combine to determine the commercial quota. There was a discussion that in the 

future the Council may want to explicitly request constant ABCs from the SSC based on the P*-

averaging provisions in the Council’s ABC control rules. 

 

Table 1. SDMC-Recommended Specifications 

Specifications Basis

2019 

(pounds)

2019

(mt)

2020 

(pounds)

2020

(mt)

2021 

(pounds)

2021 

(mt)

OFL (from SSC) Projected Catch at Fmsy 0 0 na na na na

ABC (from SSC) Council Risk Policy 28,470,497 12,914 31,142,499 14,126 35,368,761 16,043

Canadian Landings = 2017 estimate 108,027 49 108,027 49 108,027 49

Domestic ABC = ABC – Canadian Landings 28,362,470 12,865 31,034,473 14,077 35,260,734 15,994

ACL = Domestic ABC 28,362,470 12,865 31,034,473 14,077 35,260,734 15,994

Mgmt Uncert Buffer Ave pct  overage since 2011 0 0 0 0 0 0

ACT = ACL - mgmt uncert buffer 28,362,470 12,865 31,034,473 14,077 35,260,734 15,994

U.S. Discards =3 year average 15-16-17 7,661,064 3,475 7,661,064 3,475 7,661,064 3,475

TAL ACT – Discards 20,701,406 9,390 23,373,409 10,602 27,599,671 12,519

U.S. Rec Landings = 2017 estimate 178,574 81 178,574 81 178,574 81

Comm Quota TAL – Rec Landings 20,522,832 9,309 23,194,835 10,521 27,421,096 12,438  
 

Finally, the SDMC had a substantial discussion about possible changes to trip limits. In terms of 

major changes such as removing the federal trip limit or removing the complete closure once 100% 

of the quota is caught, such substantial changes are likely more appropriate for frameworks or 

amendments where more analysis and public comment can be evaluated.  

 

The SDMC concluded that changes to the current 6,000 pound trip limit do not currently appear 

necessary given recent fishery performance – 2017 fishing year landings are recorded as just under 

18 million pounds, and 2018 fishing year landings-to-date are recorded as trending slightly less. 

Accordingly, the fishery may not close with the potential 20.5 million pound 2019 fishing year 

quota even with the current trip limit. The economic analysis commissioned by the State of 

Massachusetts (posted to meeting materials page) also found that current fishery participants do 

not believe that the market will support more than 18-22 million pounds of total landings. The 

SDMC acknowledged that recent landings at current or lower trip limits have been as high as 28 

million pounds (2016) so closures are a possibility with a quota of 20.5 million pounds and the 

current trip limits. As long as regions and states adhere to their quotas under regional (ASMFC) 

management (Table 2 below), then one region should not affect fishing opportunities for other 

regions, as NMFS will close the federal fishery only when the federal commercial quota has been 

fully landed. Given their large share of the quota and early access to fish, vigilant monitoring by 

states in the northern region will be important to preserve fishing opportunities for more southern 

participants. In general, the SDMC does not expect substantial increases in effort at current prices 

and market conditions; trip limit changes could be considered next year if conditions change. 

 

Depending on how strongly managers want to avoid closures, lower trip limits could be 

considered, though lower trip limits may just lead to lower landings below the quota. Given recent 

fishery variability under trip limits in the 3,000-6,000 pound range, it is unlikely that trip 
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performance analysis will be accurately predictive of future landings under different trip limits 

besides a qualitative observation that lower trip limits will lead to slower and lower landings. It 

was also noted that regions and states could implement more conservative trip limits if they want 

to extend their fisheries. 

 

There was input from the public on the call that a conservative approach to trip limits and avoiding 

quota closures should be taken, and Council staff recommended these preferences be 

communicated to the Council for inclusion in the briefing book. 

 

 

 

Table 2. Regional/State Management in 2018 

 
 

 


